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The committee on Ways and Means, to whom was committed the
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recommending that the same ought to pass with an amendment, sub-
stituting a new draft with the same title (Senate, No. 2433).
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In the Year Two Thousand and Tw

An Act relative to banks and banking.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives in General
Court assembled, and by the authority of the same , as follows:

1 SECTION 1. Chapter 167 of the General Laws, as appearing in
2 the 2000 Official Edition, is hereby amended by striking out
3 section I and inserting in place thereof the following section
4 Section 1. The following words as used in this chapter, unless
5 the context otherwise requires, shall have the following mean-
-6 ings:—
7 “Bank”, any association or corporation chartered by the com-
-8 monwealth under the provisions of chapter 168, 170, 171 or 172,
9 or any individuals, association, partnership or corporation incor-

10 porated or doing a banking business in the commonwealth subject
11 to the supervision of the commissioner.
12 “Commissioner”, the commissioner of banks
13 “Cooperative bank”, any association or corporation chartered
14 pursuant to chapter 170.
15 “Credit union”, any association or corporation chartered pur
16 suant to chapter 171.
17 “Federal bank”, a national banking association, savings and
18 loan association or savings bank that exists by authority of the
19 United States, the main office of which is located in the common-
-20 wealth.
21 “Foreign bank”, any association or corporation authorized to do
22 a banking business the main office of which is located outside the
23 commonwealth and which exists by authority of a country other
24 than the United States.
25 “Internet Bank”, any Bank, Federal bank, Foreign bank or Out-
-26 of-state bank that provides its services exclusively or primarily
27 through the Internet.
28 “Limited Purpose Trust Company”, any association or corpora-
-29 tion chartered pursuant to section 9A of chapter 172.
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30 “Massachusetts bank”, any bank other than an association or
31 corporation chartered pursuant to chapter 171.
32 “Massachusetts branch”, a branch in the commonwealth of any
33 out-of-state bank.
34 “Out-of-state bank”, any association or corporation authorized
35 to do a banking business the main office of which is located out-
-36 side the commonwealth and which exists by authority of any state
37 of the United States except the commonwealth.
38 “Out-of-state branch”, a branch of any Massachusetts bank
39 located outside the commonwealth.
40 “Out-of-state federal bank”, a national banking association,
41 savings and loan association or savings bank that exists by
42 authority of the United States the main office of which is located
43 outside the commonwealth.
44 “Savings bank”, any association or corporation chartered pur
45 suant to chapter 168.
46 “State”, any state, commonwealth or territory of the United
47 States, the District of Columbia, or any foreign country.
48 “Trust company”, any association or corporation chartered pur-
-49 suant to chapter 172.

1 SECTION 2. Section 2A of said chapter 167, as so appearing,
2 is hereby amended by striking out, on line 12, the word “herein”,
3 and by inserting in place thereof the following:— herein, or any
4 internet bank which is either located in the commonwealth, has its
5 main office located in the commonwealth, or has depositors or
6 borrowers which are located in the commonwealth.

1 SECTION 3. Section 13 of said chapter 167, as so appearing, is
2 hereby further amended by striking out, on line 23, the words
3 “and one hundred and seventy-four”

1 SECTION 4. Section 14 of said chapter 167, as so appearing, is
2 hereby amended by striking out the first paragraph and inserting
3 in place thereof the following two paragraphs:—
4 The commissioner shall assess the record of each supervised
5 bank in satisfying their continuing and affirmative obligation,
6 consistent with the safe and sound operation of such banks, to (a)
7 help meet the credit needs of the communities in which offices
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8 and branches are maintained, including areas contiguous thereto
9 and low and moderate income neighborhoods, and (b) by pro-
-0 viding financial services to under-served populations, organiza-

-1 tions which assist such populations, and other organizations which
2 provide community development services, as such terms are
3 defined by the commissioner; provided, however, that the term
4 “under-served population” shall not be limited to populations that
5 are related geographically.
6 The commissioner, in assessing the record of a bank or an
7 internet bank for the purposes of (b), above, may consider the
8 term “financial services” to include the provision to under-served
9 populations of state-of-the-art computers and internet access at
10 minimal or no cost for the purpose of participation by such popu-

-11 lations in internet banking services.

1 SECTION 5. Said section 14 of said chapter 167 is hereby fur-
-2 ther amended by striking the fourth paragraph, as so appearing,
3 and inserting in place thereof the following paragraph:—
4 In considering an application for the establishment of a
5 domestic branch or other facility with the ability to accept
6 deposits, the relocation of the main office or branch office, or a
7 merger or consolidation with or the acquisition of assets or
8 assumption of liabilities of any Massachusetts Bank, federal bank,
9 foreign bank, out-of-state bank or out-of-state federal bank, the
0 commissioner shall consider, but not be limited to, the record of
1 performance of any such bank and its holding company, including
2 all subsidiaries thereof, relative to the provisions of this section;
3 provided, however, that notwithstanding any other law to the con-
-4 trary, the commissioner shall establish an alternative community
5 reinvestment examination procedure for supervised banks which,
6 as of the most recent federal or state examination, have been
7 assigned a rating of outstanding record or high satisfactory record
8 of performance in meeting its community credit needs. Such pro-
-9 cedure shall provide for an examination every five years in the
;0 case of any such bank receiving a rating of outstanding record of
T performance, and every four years in the case of any such bank
;2 receiving a high satisfactory record of performance.

1 SECTION 6. Section 14 of said chapter 167, as so appearing, is
2 hereby further amended by striking out the eighth paragraph.
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1 SECTION 7. The first paragraph of section 37 of chapter 167,
2 as so appearing, is hereby further amended by striking out the
3 fourth and fifth sentences.

1 SECTION 8. Said section 37 of said chapter 167, as so
2 appearing, is hereby further amended by striking out the last para-
-3 graph.

1 SECTION 9. Chapter 167 of the General Laws is hereby further
2 amended by striking out section 378, as so appearing, and
3 inserting in place thereof the following;—
4 Section 378. Any bank, federal bank, federal credit union or
5 any foreign bank, out-of-state bank and out-of-state federal bank
6 with a branch office in the commonwealth may establish educa-
-7 tional bank training programs, student savings deposit programs
8 and school branch office programs. A bank or foreign bank or out-
-9 of-state bank with a branch office in the commonwealth shall con-

10 duct any such program under such terms and conditions as the
11 commissioner may establish. A federal bank, federal credit union
12 or out-of-state federal bank with a branch office in the common-
-13 wealth shall conduct any such program in compliance with applic-
-14 able federal law and regulations.

1 SECTION 10. Section 46 of said chapter 167, as so appearing,
2 is hereby amended by striking out the word “bank”, in line 2, and
3 inserting in place thereof the following;— “bank, except an
4 Internet Bank,”.

1 SECTION 11. Section lof chapter 167 A of the General Laws,
2 as so appearing, is hereby amended by striking out the word
3 “herein”, in line 10, and inserting in place thereof the
4 following:— “herein; provided, however, that such term shall not
5 include a limited purpose trust company, as defined in section 1 of
6 chapter 167, chartered by any of the above”.

1 SECTION 12. Section 3of said chapter 1678, as so appearing,
2 is hereby amended by striking out the second paragraph.
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1 SECTION 13. Section 4 of said chapter 1678, as so appearing,
2 is hereby amended by striking lines 49-55, and by inserting in
3 place thereof the following:—
4 Any bank which intends to terminate the use of any electronic
5 branch, other than an electronic branch located at an office of a
6 financial institution, shall file a written request with the commis-
7 sioner, which shall include the reasons for such termination; pro-
-8 vided, however, that if in the opinion of the commissioner an
9 emergency exists, he may waive this requirement. No such elec-
10 tronic branch shall be terminated or use thereof terminated until
11 approved by the commissioner or upon the expiration of thirty
12 days from the date the written request is made, whichever is
13 sooner.

1 SECTION 14. The General Laws are hereby amended by
2 striking out Chapter 167C, as so appearing, and inserting in place
3 thereof the following:—

4
5

6 Section 1. As used in this chapter, the following words shall
7 unless the context otherwise requires, have the following mean-
-8 inas:—
9 “Bank”, any association or corporation chartered by the com-

-10 monwealth under the provisions of chapter 168, 170, and 172.
11 “Commissioner", the commissioner of banks.
12 “Foreign bank”, any association or corporation authorized to do
13 a banking business in the commonwealth, the main office of
14 which is located outside the commonwealth, and which exists by
15 authority of a country other than the United States.
16 “Governing board”, the board of directors, the board of trustees
17 or similar board of a bank.
18 “Out-of-state bank”, any association or corporation authorized
19 to do a banking business in the commonwealth, the main office of

20 which is located outside the commonwealth, and which exists by
21 the authority of any state of the United States except the common-
-22 wealth.
23 “Out-of-state branch”, a branch of any bank located outside the
24 commonwealth

CHAPTER 167C.
BANK LOCATIONS.
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25 “Out-of-state federal bank”, a national banking association,
26 savings and loan association or savings bank that exists by
27 authority of the United States, the main office of which is located
28 outside the commonwealth.
29 Section 2. The main office of a bank shall be in the city or town
30 specified in its charter or in its agreement of association. Upon the
31 recommendation of its governing board and the affirmative vote
32 of 2/3 of its corporators, if a savings bank, or its members, if a
33 cooperative bank or trust company, at a meeting called for the pur-
-34 pose, a bank may change the location of its main office to any
35 other city or town within the commonwealth in which it operates a
36 branch office by appropriate amendment of its charter or its agree-
-37 ment of association. A certified copy of any such amendment shall
38 be filed with the commissioner and the secretary of state. Said
39 change shall become effective 30 days after such filing.
40 Section 3. Any bank which has received a rating of satisfactory
41 or higher in its most recent examination pursuant to section 14 of
42 chapter 167 may establish and maintain one or more branch
43 offices or depots in any city or town within the commonwealth
44 upon at least sixty days written notice in advance thereof to the
45 commissioner; provided, however, that if in the opinion of the
46 commissioner, the public would not benefit by the establishment
47 of such additional banking facilities or that competition among
48 banking institutions would be adversely affected thereby, he may
49 disapprove the same in writing within said 60-day period.
50 Any bank, national banking association, federal savings and
51 loan association or federal savings bank located in the common-
-52 wealth, the majority of shares of the voting stock of which is
53 owned by a bank holding company pursuant to chapter 167A,
54 167H, or 12 USC 1841, et seq., provided that the main office of
55 such company is located in the commonwealth, may transact with
56 a customer business which pertains to such customer’s accounts
57 maintained at any other bank located in the commonwealth the
58 majority of the voting shares of which is owned by the same bank
59 holding company in like manner.
60 With the written consent of the commissioner and under such
61 procedures as he may require, a branch office or depot may be
62 closed or its location may be changed; provided, however, that
63 before approving any such closing or relocation, the commissioner
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shall determine that the area served by such branch office or depot
will not be adversely affected thereby. In making such determina-
tion, the commissioner shall consider the effects of any such
closing as it relates to the availability of credit in such area, the
convenience and necessity of deposit services therein, and such
other factors as he deems appropriate.

64
65
66

67
68
69

Any of the business transacted by a bank at its main office may
be transacted at a branch office. The business at a depot shall be
transacted only on such days as may be designated by the gov-
erning board thereof, and shall be limited to the receipt of deposits
and collection of moneys due or payable to the bank, and such
business shall be subject to such other conditions, if any, as may
be prescribed by the commissioner.

70
71
77

74
75
76

Section 4. The commissioner may authorize a bank to conduct
mobile branch banking subject to this chapter in any county in the
commonwealth in which such bank has its main office or a branch
office under such conditions as he may approve and in accordance
with such regulations as he may establish for such purpose.

77

78
79
80
81

Section 5. A bank, upon approval by the commissioner of an
application therefor in prescribed manner and form and in accor-
dance with applicable law, may establish and maintain branches
through a merger or consolidation with or by the purchase of the
whole or any part of the assets or stock of any foreign bank, out-
of-state bank or out-of-state federal bank. A request for such
approval by the commissioner shall be accompanied by (a) an
investigation fee the amount of which shall be determined annu-
ally by the commissioner of administration under the provisions
of section 3B of chapter 7, (b) a copy of the terms of any agree-
ment reached by the respective governing boards of the banks
involved, and (c) certified copies of the votes of such boards.
Upon approval of such merger or consolidation:

82
83
84
85
86
87
88
89
90
91
92
93
94

(1) The corporate existence of the acquired bank shall be dis-
continued and consolidated into that of the acquiring bank. All
and singular the rights, privileges and franchises of said acquired
institution and its right, title and interest to all property of what-
ever kind, whether real, personal or mixed, and things in action,
and every right, privilege, interest or asset of conceivable value or
benefit then existing shall be deemed fully and finally, and
without any right of reversion, transferred to or vested in the

95
96
97
98

99
100
101
102
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103 acquiring bank, without further act or deed, and such bank shall
104 have and hold the same in its own right.
105 (2) The rights, obligations and relations of the acquired institu-
106 tion to any shareholder or depositor, creditor, trustee, beneficiary
107 of a trust, or other person, as of the effective date of such merger
108 or consolidation, shall remain unimpaired, and the acquiring bank
109 shall succeed to all of said rights, obligations and relations
110 (3) A pending action or other judicial proceeding to which any
111 of the institutions involved in such merger or consolidation is a
112 party shall not be deemed to have been abated or discontinued by
113 reason of such merger or consolidation, but may be prosecuted to
114 final judgment, order or decree in the same manner as if said
115 merger or consolidation had not occurred; provided, however, that
116 the acquiring bank may be substituted as a party to any such
117 action or proceeding, and any such judgment, order or decree may
118 be rendered in the name of the acquiring bank
119 (4) A foreclosure of a mortgage begun by the acquired institu-
120 tion prior to the approval of such merger or consolidation may be
121 completed by the acquiring bank, and publication previously made
122 by the acquired institution may be continued in the name of said
123 acquired institution.
124 The offices of any foreign bank, out-of-state bank or out-of-
125 state federal bank merged or consolidated with or whose assets or
126 stock were purchased pursuant to the provisions of this section,
127 may be maintained as branch offices of said bank; provided, how-
128 ever, that the resulting branch shall be deemed to be an out-of
129 state branch and subject to the supervision of the commissioner
130 and the applicable laws of the jurisdiction in which such out-of
131 state branch is located.
132 Section 6. Any bank, which has established and maintains an
133 out-of-state branch pursuant to the provisions of this chapter, may
134 exercise such powers at any such out-of-state branch as are per-
135 milled to banks existing by the authority of the jurisdiction in
136 which such out-of-state branch is located unless the commissioner
137 determines that the exercise of any such powers is unsafe or
138 unsound.
139 Section 7. Notwithstanding any other law to the contrary, the
140 commissioner may enter into cooperative agreements with bank
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41 regulators in jurisdictions other than the commonwealth to facili-
-42 tate the regulatory supervision of Massachusetts and out-of-state
43 branches including agreements relative to the coordination of
44 examinations or joint participation in examinations of said
45 branches, and may accept reports of examinations by such regula-
-46 tors pursuant to such agreements. The commissioner may also
47 enter into such agreements providing for enforcement actions
48 against Massachusetts and out-of-state branches. Any such agree-
-49 ment may include provisions relative to the amount and assess-
-50 ment of fees for any such examination or enforcement actions.
51 Nothing in this section shall be construed as limiting in any way
52 the authority of the commissioner to independently conduct exam-
-53 inations of and enforcement actions against any such branch.

1 SECTION 15. Chapter 167 D of the General Laws, as so
2 appearing, is hereby amended by striking out section 10.

1 SECTION 16. The General Laws are hereby amended by
2 striking out chapter 167E, as appearing in the 1998 Official Edi-
-3 tion, and inserting in place thereof the following chapter:—

4
5

6 Section 1. The following words as used in this chapter, unless
7 the context otherwise requires, shall have the following mean-
-8 ings:—
9 “Bank”, a savings bank, co-operative bank, or trust company

10 subject to the supervision of the commissioner of banks.
11 “Capital”, (a) the sum of the capital stock, surplus account and
12 undivided profits of a savings bank or a co-operative bank which
13 has converted to a stockholder form of corporation, a subsidiary
14 banking institution of a mutual holding company as defined in
15 chapter 167 H or a trust company as defined in section one of
16 chapter 172; (b) the sum of the surplus account of a mutual form
17 savings bank governed by chapter 168 or a mutual form co-opera-
-18 tive bank governed by chapter 170. The commissioner, in his dis-
-19 cretion, may further define or permit such adjustments to the
20 capital accounts of a bank as may be necessary to effect the pur-
-21 poses of this chapter.

CHAPTER 167E.
MORTGAGES AND LOANS.
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22 “Commissioner”, the commissioner of banks.
23 “Real estate” land or property, without geographic limitation,
24 including improved land with a dwelling, owner occupied or
25 unoccupied dwellings, unimproved land, farmland, a unit of a
26 condominium, shares of stock issued by a co-operative housing
27 corporation, industrial and commercial property, leasehold inter-
-28 ests under a lease which does not expire for at least ten years
29 beyond the maturity date of the loan, leasehold interests created in
30 air rights over land, and any other interest in land.
31 Section 2. Every bank, subject to any limitations imposed by
32 this chapter or other provisions of the General Laws, shall have
33 the following powers and whatever further incidental or comple-
-34 mentary powers that may fairly be implied from those expressly
35 conferred and such as are reasonably necessary to enable it to
36 exercise fully those powers according to common customs and
37 usages:
38 1. To discount, buy, invest in, hold, assign, transfer, sell and
39 negotiate promissory notes, drafts, bills of exchange, mortgages,
40 trade acceptances, banker’s acceptances, bonds, debentures, bonds
41 or notes secured by mortgages, installment obligations, accounts
42 receivable, balances due on conditional sales and other evidences
43 of debt for its own account or for the account of customers;

44 2. To advance money or credits on real estate, on improvements
45 thereto or on personal security, on terms to be agreed upon; and
46 3. To buy, sell or make loans as participation loans with any
47 other bank or insurance company and to service any loans sold by
48 it.
49 Section 3. (a) A bank may make or acquire loans and mortgage
50 loans.
51 (b) For purposes of this chapter, the term “mortgage loan”
52 means a loan, line of credit, letter of credit or borrowing secured
53 primarily by a lien on an interest in real estate. The following cat-
-54 egories of mortgage loans are specifically authorized by this
55 section:
56 (1) Residential mortgage loans secured by a first mortgage lien
57 on a dwelling with four or less separate households and occupied
58 or to be occupied by the borrower;
59 (2) Residential mortgage loans secured by a subordinate mort-
-60 gage lien on a dwelling with four or less separate households and
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61 occupied or to be occupied by the borrower including home
62 improvement loans, home equity lines of credit and second mort-
-63 gage loans;
64 (3) Mortgage loans secured by a lien on real estate held or used
65 for commercial, investment, governmental, nonprofit or other pur-
-66 poses;
67 (4) Land loans;
68 (5) Construction loans to improve real estate with improve-
-69 ments, structures, or projects for residential, commercial, invest-
-70 ment, governmental or nonprofit use and purposes related or
71 incident thereto including infrastructure and development;
72 (6) Mortgage loans secured by a lien on real estate saleable in
73 the secondary market or underwritten in accordance with mort-
-74 gage loan programs of public instrumentalities created by the
75 commonwealth of the federal government for the purpose of
76 financing and expanding the supply of residence mortgages or
77 affordable housing.
78 (c) The following categories of loans shall not be deemed mort-
-79 gage loans for purposes of paragraph (b) but shall be treated as
80 loans pursuant to paragraph (d).
81 (1) Loans for which a lien on or interest in real estate is taken
82 as additional collateral through an abundance of caution,
83 including loans pursuant to which the bank takes a blanket lien on
84 all or substantially all of the assets of the borrower, and the value
85 of the real estate is low relative to the aggregate value of all col-
-86 lateral.
87 (2) Loans made to manufacturing, industrial or commercial bor-
-88 rowers with a lien or interest in real estate taken as all or a portion
89 of the collateral to directly or indirectly secure such loans, when a
90 bank looks for repayment out of the operations of the borrower’s
91 business, relying on the borrower’s general credit standing and the
92 borrower’s forecast of operations.
93 (3) Loans to finance the construction of industrial or commer-
-94 cial buildings and having maturity not exceeding thirty-six months
95 where there is a valid and binding agreement with a financially
96 responsible lender to advance the full amount of the bank’s loan
97 upon completion of construction, provided that no such bank shall
98 invest in or be liable on any such loans in an aggregate amount in
99 excess of one hundred percent of its capital.
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(d) The term “loan” means any loan, line of credit or letter of
credit, whether secured by collateral or security of any nature or
unsecured, for consumer, business or other purposes, other than a
real estate loan.

100
101
102
103

(e) Extensions of credit under paragraphs (a) through (d) of this
section may contain any such agreed to terms and conditions
including, but not limited to, those governing the payment of prin-
cipal and interest, collateral, maximum loan to value ratios, max-
imum debt to income ratios, amortization, prepayment, loan
servicing and the apportionment of taxes, betterment assessments
and insurance of any kind applicable to the loan, subject to any
limitations imposed by this chapter or other provisions of law. A
bank also may subsequently revise or modify any such terms or
conditions subject to agreement of the parties.

104
105
106
107
108
109
110
11l
112
113

(f) Notwithstanding the provisions of paragraphs (a) though (e),
reverse mortgage loans and adjustable rate mortgage loans on
owner occupied dwellings shall be subject to the provisions of
sections 7 and 8 respectively.

114
115
116
117
118 (g) The Commissioner may by directive, guideline or regula-

tion, carry out the purposes of this section and to further define
the terms used in this section to promote safe and sound banking
practices.

119
120
121
122 Section 4. Each bank shall adopt and maintain comprehensive

written loan policies that establish appropriate limits and stan-
dards for extensions of credit under section three that are consis-
tent with safe and sound banking practices and are appropriate to
the size, nature and scope of the bank’s operations.

123
124
125
126
127 (a) Such loan policies shall establish prudent loan underwriting

standards that clearly and measurably address, at a minimum;
(1) maximum loan to value, loan amount, loan maturities, and
debt to income requirements; (2) collateral and appraisal require-
ments; (3) application and loan approval requirements; and (4)
loan administration procedures. Such written loan policies shall be
reviewed and approved annually by the bank’s governing board.

128
129
130
131
132
133
134 (b) Commissioner may by directive, guideline or regulation,

establish additional minimum safe and sound lending require-
ments.

135
136
137 Section 5. (a) A bank shall inspect the real estate securing a

loan in the event that a payment of interest or principal upon any138
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39 such loan or on account of real estate taxes upon the parcel mort-
gaged to secure the same shall be in default, inspection for the
purpose aforesaid shall be made within ninety days from the date
of such default in payment of interest or principal or within one
hundred and eighty days from the date of such default in payment
on account of taxes, as the case may be, and thereafter periodic
inspection shall continue in accordance with the foregoing provi-
sion of this clause until such loan shall no longer be in default.

40
41
42
43
44
45
46

(b) The commissioner may cause an appraisal of real estate to
be made at the expense of the bank whenever the commissioner
deems an excessive loan has been made or is about to be made
upon real estate.

47
48
49
50

(c) No bank shall directly or indirectly make a loan or discount
on the security of the shares of its own capital stock or on the
security of the shares of capital stock of any company, 50 per cent
or more of the assets of which consists of capital stock of such
corporation, unless such security shall be necessary to prevent
loss upon a debt previously contracted in good faith. Any officer
or employee of a bank who knowingly violates any provision of
this section shall be punished by a fine of not more than five thou-
sand dollars or by imprisonment for not more than one year, or
both.

51
52

53

54
55

56
57
58
59
60

Section 6. (a) The total obligations of one borrower to a bank
under this chapter and chapter 167 F shall not exceed the following
limitations.

61
62
63

(1) 20% of the total of the bank’s capital;64
(2) 25% of the total of the bank’s capital, if the amount of such

obligations in excess of the limitations set forth in clause (1) is
fully secured by obligations of the United States of like value;

65
66
67

(3) 100% of the total of the bank’s capital, if the amount of
such obligations in excess of the limitations set forth in clause (1)
is fully secured by obligations of the United States of like value,
due within three years of the date of the note of the borrower.

68
69
70
71

(4) Obligations of a foreign government or a political subdivi-
sion thereof shall be limited to 10% of capital.

n

(5) Obligations of all foreign governments and the political
subdivisions thereof shall not exceed a total of 50% of capital.

74
75

(b) The limitations of paragraph (a) shall not apply to76
(1) Obligations of the United States77
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(2) Obligations of the Commonwealth and its political subdivi-
sions.

178
179

(3) Obligations of any state or any political subdivision thereof
in the United States.

180
181

(4) Obligations to the extent that they are secured as to prin-
cipal and interest by the unconditional guarantee, insurance or
other like commitment of the United States, an agency of the
United States or a federal reserve bank, whether the commitment
provides for payment in cash or in obligations of the United
States.

182
183
184
185
186
187

(5) Obligations arising out of the discount of188
(a) Drafts or bills of exchange drawn in good faith against actu-

ally existing values, and
189
190

(b) commercial or business paper actually owned by the person
negotiating it.

191
192
193 (6) Obligations to the extent that they are secured as to prin-

cipal and interest by the guarantee, insurance or other like com-
mitment of the Massachusetts Development Finance Agency
pursuant to chapter 23G.

194
195
196
197 (7) Obligations for funds advanced to facilitate prompt clear-

ance or settlement arising from the purchase or sale of readily-
marketable securities, which obligations are secured by
readily-marketable securities having a market value at the time the
advance is made of not less than the principal amount of said
advance, shall be required to be repaid upon settlement of such
purchase or sale.

198
199

200
201
202
203
204 (8) Obligations which are secured by a deposit account in the

lending bank which is not subject to withdrawal.205
206 (9) Obligations secured by a mortgage loan secured by a first

lien on real estate improved with a dwelling to be occupied by not
more than 4 families and occupied or to be occupied in whole or
in part by the borrower shall not be calculated against the total
obligations of such borrower for the purposes of the limitations
under the provisions of paragraph (a).

207
208
209
210
211
212 (c) Notwithstanding the provisions of paragraph (a), liabilities

for federal funds and other short-term obligations of any national
bank or other bank to a bank may exceed 100 per cent of the cap-
ital and no collateral shall be required for such obligations except
insofar as the commissioner of banks may by regulation set limits
on such obligations and require collateral of any kind.

213
214
215
216
217
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218 (d) Obligations to one borrower will be attributed to another
person and each person will be deemed a borrower if the obliga-
tion was used for the direct benefit of another person or there was
a common enterprise deemed to exist between the persons. For the
purposes of this section the word “person” shall include an indi-
vidual, sole proprietorship, partnership, limited liability company,
joint venture, association, trust, estate, business trust, corporation,
sovereign government or agency, instrumentality or political sub-
division thereof and including the liabilities of the members of a
firm or any similar entity or organization. The commissioner shall
have the authority to determine whether a loan putatively made to
one person shall for purposes of this section be attributed to
another person.
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(e) The provisions of this section shall not apply to mortgages
taken in good faith by way of security for debts to such bank pre-
viously contracted, or to loans made by such bank to secure the
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234 payment of a portion of the purchase price of real estate acquired

by such bank by foreclosure, or otherwise.235

(f) The commissioner may by directive, guideline or regulation,
prescribe additional requirements to administer and carry out the
purposes of this section and to further define the terms used in this
section.
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Section 7. A bank may make or acquire a reverse mortgage
loan, pursuant to the provisions of any program for reverse mort-
gage loans which has been submitted to and approved by the com-
missioner, to the owner of real estate improved with a dwelling
designed to be occupied by not more than four families; provided,
however, that each such owner shall be at least sixty years of age
and shall occupy the mortgaged real estate in whole or in part; and
provided further, that a person shall be deemed to be the owner of
real estate notwithstanding that legal title' thereto is held in the
name of a trust if said person is the beneficiary of such trust.
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For the purposes of this section, a reverse mortgage loan shall
not be considered a residential mortgage transaction, as defined in
section 1 of chapter 140 D or any other transaction specified in
subsection (e) of section 10 of said chapter 140D. The notices and
rights contained herein shall be in addition to the disclosure and
rights provided for in said chapter 140D. including the right of
rescission set forth in said section 10 of said chapter 140D.
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The proceeds from a reverse mortgage loan shall be disbursed
to the borrower, pursuant to the provisions of such program, and
together with unpaid interest, if any, shall become due and
payable (i) at the end of a fixed term, if any; (ii) upon the death of
the borrower; (iii) upon the conveyance of title to the mortgaged
real estate; (iv) upon such borrower ceasing to occupy such real
estate as a principal dwelling; or (v) upon default by the borrower
in the performance of its obligations under the loan agreement.
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The commissioner shall not approve any program for reverse
mortgage loans which does not include the following;
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(1) the type of loan, whether open-end or closed and whether a
recourse or non recourse loan;
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(2) an applicant for any such loan shall not be bound for seven
days after his acceptance, in writing, of the lender’s written com-
mitment to make the loan;
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272 (3) the bank shall obtain a written statement signed by the bor

rower acknowledging receipt of disclosure of all contractual con
tingencies which could force a sale of the mortgaged real estate;
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275 (4) a provision permitting prepayment of the loan without

penalty at any time prior to said loan becoming due and payable;276
277 (5) the interest rate, which may be fixed or variable, and the

method of calculation thereof shall be established at loan origina-
tion; quote and, at the option of the borrower, may be contingent
on the value of the mortgaged real estate at closing or at maturity
or on changes in said value during the period between closing and
maturity;
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283 (6) the method of disbursement of the proceeds of the loan to

the borrower; provided, however, that at the request of the bor-
rower, disbursement may be made to a third party pursuant to the
terms of the loan agreement;

284
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287 (7) a copy of the form of the note and mortgage deed that will

be utilized for such loans;288
289 (8) a detailed description of how the plan will function; and

(9) such other information as the commissioner may require290
291 Prior to making any such loan, a bank shall provide a prospec

tive borrower with written materials explaining in plain language
the type of mortgage being offered and its specific terms
including but not limited to:
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295 (a) a schedule, if applicable, and explanation of payments to the

borrower pursuant to the terms of the mortgage agreement and296
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297 whether or not property taxes and insurance premiums are to be
deducted:298

299 (b) a schedule of outstanding debt over time, if applicable
300 (c) repayment date, if a fixed term loan, and other provisions

which cause the loan to become due and payable;301
302 (d) method of repayment and schedule, if any
303 (e) all contractual contingencies, including lack of home main-

tenance and other default provisions which may result in a forced
sale of the mortgaged property;
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305
306 (f) interest rate and annual percentage rate, and for a reverse

mortgage loan for a specified term, total interest payable thereon;307
308 (g) loan fees and charges;
309 (h) description of prepayment and, if applicable, refinancing

features; and310
311 (i) inclusion of a statement that any such mortgage has tax and

estate planning consequences and may affect levels of, or eligi-
bility for, certain government benefits, grants or pensions, and that
applicants are advised to explore such matters with appropriate
authorities.
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A bank shall not make a reverse mortgage loan as provided in
this section until it has received a notice, in writing, that the
prospective borrower has completed a reverse mortgage coun-
seling program which has been approved by the executive office
of elder affairs and which shall include instruction on reverse
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321 mortgage loans. Any such program shall include, but is not lim-

ited to, the subject matter of subparagraphs (1) to (9), inclusive,
with respect to all reverse mortgage loan programs approved by
the commissioner pursuant to this section. For the purpose of pro-
viding such counseling, said executive office of elder affairs shall
establish and maintain a list of counseling programs approved by
it and shall make such list available to all banks and to the public.
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328 A reverse mortgage loan shall constitute a lien against the prop-
erty securing the loan to the extent of all advances made pursuant
to the reverse mortgage and all interest accrued on such advances,
and the lien shall have priority over any lien filed or recorded
after recordation of a reverse mortgage loan.
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The commissioner may promulgate regulations necessary to
carry out the provisions of this paragraph.334

For the purposes of this paragraph, the term “non-recourse
reverse mortgage loan” shall mean a reverse mortgage loan which
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limits the lender’s recovery solely to the value of the property at
the time the loan becomes due and payable.
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The provisions of sections 96 to 114A, inclusive, of chapter
140 shall not apply to a reverse mortgage loan.
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Section 8. Any bank may make or acquire mortgage loans evi-
denced by a note which provides for variation in the rate of
interest over the term of the note; provided, however, that such a
loan made to finance or refinance the purchase of and secured by
a first lien on a dwelling house of 4 or fewer separate households
occupied in whole or in part by the mortgagor shall be subject to
but not limited to the following conditions and restrictions
imposed by the commissioner:
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(1) the method by which the rate of interest may be adjusted;349
(2) the frequency with which the rate of interest may be

adjusted, provided that successive rate adjustments shall be no
less than 6 months apart;

350
351
352
353 (3) the maximum increase in the rate of interest allowed for any

such adjustment;354
355 (4) provisions for decreases in the rate of interest as may be

warranted by market conditions;356
357 (5) requirements for advance notification and explanation of

adjustments in the rate of interest, provided that such notification
and explanation shall occur no less than thirty days prior to such
adjustments; and

358
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361 (6) methods of disclosure to the mortgagor of the terms and

conditions of the loan as required under the provisions of chapter
140D.

362
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364 Notwithstanding any provision of the law to the contrary, the

commissioner may by further conditions and restrictions provide
that the rate of amortization may be varied, including utilizing a
period of negative amortization, in order to adjust the rate of
interest.
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1 SECTION 17. Chapter 167 F of the General Laws is hereby
2 amended by striking out section 1, as so appearing, and inserting
3 in place thereof the following:—
4 Section 1. In this chapter, unless the context otherwise requires,
5 the following words shall have the following meanings:—
6 “Bank”, any association or corporation chartered by the com-
-7 monwealth under the provisions of chapter 168, 170, or 172.
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8 “Board”, the board of trustees or directors, as the case may be,
9 in a bank.

10 “Capital stock”, the sum of the par value of the preferred and
11 common shares of capital stock of a trust company, issued and
12 outstanding.
13 “Commissioner”, the commissioner of banks.
14 “Federally chartered bank”, a national banking association, fed-
-15 eral savings and loan association, federal savings bank or federal
16 credit union authorized to do business in the commonwealth.
17 “Stock Corporation”, any association or corporation chartered
18 by the commonwealth under the provisions of chapter 168, or 170,
19 which has converted to a stockholder form of corporation, or a
20 trust company as defined in chapter 172.
21 “Surplus account”, an account so designated on the books of a
22 bank and consisting of such amounts as shall be required by law.
23 “Thrift Institution”, any association or corporation chartered by
24 the commonwealth under the provisions of chapter 168 or 170
25 which is in mutual form.

1 SECTION 18. Section 2 of chapter 167 F of the General Laws,
2 as so appearing, is hereby amended by striking out lines 1 to 8,
3 inclusive, and inserting in place thereof the following:
4 Section 2. Every bank shall, subject to any limitations imposed
5 by this chapter or other provisions of the general laws, have the
6 following powers and whatever further incidental or complemen-
-7 tary powers that may fairly be implied from those expressly con-
-8 terred and such as are reasonably necessary to enable it to
9 exercise fully those powers according to common customs and

10 usages.

1 SECTION 19. Said section 2 of chapter'l67F, as so appearing,
2 is hereby further amended by striking out the last paragraph and
3 inserting in place thereof the following paragraphs:—
4 32. To engage in any activity and to acquire and retain the
5 shares of any company engaged in any activity that the commis-
-6 sioner determines to be financial in nature or incidental to such
7 financial activity that is complementary to a financial activity and
8 does not pose a substantial risk to the safety and soundness of
9 such bank, subject to the approval of the commissioner and under
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10 such limitations or conditions as he may impose. In determining
11 whether an activity is financial in nature or incidental or comple-
-12 mentary thereto, the commissioner shall consider, but shall not be
13 limited to, those activities deemed to be financial in nature in
14 nature or incidental to such financial activity or any activity that is
15 complementary to a financial activity under the provisions of
16 section 103, section 121 and section 122 of Public Law 106-102,
17 entitled the “Gramm-Leach-Bliley Act of 1999”.
18 33. To participate in the redevelopment access to capital pro-
-19 gram created under section 60 of chapter 23A and to make the
20 loans and create the reserve and take any and all other actions as
21 may be necessary or appropriate for participating in such program.

1 SECTION 20. Section 1 of chapter 167 G of the General Laws,
2 as so appearing, is hereby amended by striking out the definition
3 of “Bank or such bank”, in lines 3 and 4, and inserting in place
4 thereof the following;—
5 “Bank or such bank”, a savings bank, cooperative bank, trust
6 company or limited purpose trust company”.

1 SECTION 21. The General Laws are hereby amended by
2 inserting after Chapter 167H, as so appearing, the following new
3 chapter:—

4 CHAPTER 1671.
5 CONSOLIDATIONS AND CONVERSIONS.

6 Section 1. Definitions. As used in this chapter, the following
7 words, unless the context otherwise requires, shall have the
8 following meanings;
9 “Bank” or “banking corporation”, any corporation chartered by

10 the commonwealth pursuant to the provisions of chapters 168.
11 170, or 172.
12 “Commissioner”, the commissioner of banks
13 “Consolidation”, the merger of 2or more corporations into a
14 single continuing corporation.
15 “Cooperative bank”, a corporation established pursuant tt
16 chapter 170.
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17 “Credit union”, a corporation established pursuant to chapter
18 171.
19 “Excess deposit insurance”, insurance coverage by an excess
20 deposit insurer through an excess deposit insurance fund of
21 deposits in a mutual banking institution or a stock banking institu-
-22 tion, other than a trust company, which are in excess of the
23 deposits therein insured by the Federal Deposit Insurance Corpo-
-24 ration or, in the case of a credit union, by the National Credit
25 Union Administration Share Insurance Fund.
26 “Excess deposit insurance corporation”, a corporation operating
27 an excess deposit insurance fund.
28 “Excess deposit insurance fund”, the Depositors Insurance
29 Fund of the Mutual Savings Central Fund, Inc., established by
30 chapter 43 of the acts of 1934, the Share Insurance Fund of the
31 Cooperative Central Bank established by chapter 73 of the acts of
32 1934, or the Massachusetts Credit Union Share Insurance Corpo-
-33 ration established by chapter 294 of the acts of 1961, all as subse-
-34 quently amended, to insure those deposits of savings banks,
35 cooperative banks and credit unions, respectively, which are in an
36 amount in excess of the deposits therein insured by the Federal
37 Deposit Insurance Corporation or the National Credit Union
38 Administration Share Insurance Corporation.
39 “Federally chartered mutual corporation”, a federal savings and
40 loan association or federal savings bank in mutual form.
41 “Federally chartered stock corporation”, a national banking
42 association, federal savings and loan association or federal sav-
43 ings bank in stock form
44 “Financial institution”, a bank, federally chartered mutual or
45 stock corporation, mutual or stock banking institution, trust com-
-46 pany, or thrift institution.
47 “Governing board”, the board of directors, the board of trustees
48 or similar board of financial institutions participating in a consoli-
-49 dation pursuant to this chapter.
50 “Mutual banking institution”, a bank established pursuant to the
51 provisions of chapters 168, or 170, and operating, in each
52 instance, in mutual form.
53 “Net new benefits”, initial capital investments, job creation
54 plans, consumer and business services, commitments to maintain
55 and open branch offices within a bank’s as used in section 14 of
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56 chapter 167, together with such other matters as the commissioner
57 may determine.
58 “Savings bank”, a corporation established pursuant to chapter
59 168.
60 “Shareholder” or “Member”, any person who holds an account
61 in a bank as authorized by chapter 167D.
62 “Stock banking institution”, a bank established pursuant to the
63 provisions of chapters 168 or 170 which has converted to stock
64 form, or established pursuant to chapter 172.
65 “Thrift institution”, a mutual bank chartered by a country other
66 than the United States.
67 “Trust company”, a stock corporation established pursuant to
68 the provisions of chapter 172.
69 Section 2. Allowable consolidations, conversions and acquisi-
-70 tions. The following consolidations and conversions may be
71 authorized pursuant to this chapter:—
72 (a) Two or more mutual banking institutions may consolidate
73 into a single state or federally chartered mutual banking institution
74 or a thrift institution.
75 (b) Two or more stock banking institutions may consolidate
76 into a single state or federally chartered stock banking institution.
77 (c) One or more mutual banking institutions may consolidate
78 with one or more credit unions into a single mutual banking insti-
-79 tution.
80 (d) A financial institution may advance or loan upon or pur-
-81 chase the whole or any part of the assets or stock of another finan-
-82 dal institution and, in conjunction therewith, may, subject to such
83 conditions and restrictions as the commissioner may impose,
84 assume and agree to pay the whole or any part of the share liabili-
-85 ties or deposits and other liabilities of such other financial institu-
-86 tion.
87 (e) A mutual banking institution may convert to stock form.
88 (f) A mutual banking institution may convert into a federally
89 chartered mutual corporation, and a stock banking institution may
90 convert into a federally chartered stock corporation.
91 (g) A federally chartered mutual or stock institution may con
92 vert into a mutual banking institution or a stock banking institu
93 tion, respectively.
94 (h) A stock banking institution may reorganize into a bank or
95 savings and loan holding company.
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Section 3. Request for approval from the Commissioner of
Banks. A request for approval of any activity authorized by
section 2 shall be filed with the commissioner and shall be accom-
panied by an investigation fee, the amount of which shall be deter-
mined annually by the commissioner of administration under the
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provision of 3B of chapter101

A copy of any such request for approval shall be filed simulta-
neously with the appropriate excess deposit insurer, if any. Said
insurer may, within the comment period, if any, established by the
commissioner, file written comment with the commissioner
detailing its analysis of the impact of the proposed consolidation,
if any, on the deposit insurance liability structure of said excess
deposit insurer.
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Section 4. Requirements for. adoption of the consolidation,
conversion and acquisition by the financial institutions. Any con-
solidation authorized by section 2 shall be in accordance with the

109
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112 terms contained in an agreement, including provisions relative to

the location of the main office of the continuing institution and the
use of offices and branches of the discontinuing institution as
branches of the continuing institution, adopted by a vote of at
least 2/3 of the governing board of each financial institution
involved in any such consolidation, and approved in writing by
the commissioner; provided, however, that before becoming effec-
tive, such consolidation shall also have been approved by a vote
of at least 2/3 of the corporators, if a savings bank, and by a 2/3
vote of the shareholders or the stockholders, as the case may be,
of each other financial institution involved, present, qualified to
vote and voting at meetings specially called for the purpose, and
approved by a vote of each such thrift institution as required by
any applicable law or regulation governing such institution.
Notice of such special meeting setting forth the terms tentatively
agreed upon shall be given in accordance with the relevant provi-
sions of law applicable to the banks involved in such consolida-
tion. A certificate, signed by a duly authorized officer, shall be
filed with the commissioner by each institution involved attesting
to compliance with the requirements of this section.
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Section 5. Requirements for approval by the commissioner. The
commissioner may approve a merger or consolidation, after notice
and hearing as he may require. The commissioner shall consider
the following when granting his approval:
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(i) whether the merger/consolidation activity is in the interests
of the shareholder and depositors of the banking institutions con-
cerned,

136
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138

(ii) whether competition among banking institutions will be
unreasonably affected,

139
140

(iii) whether public convenience and advantage will be pro-
moted.

141
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(iv) what new net benefits accrue as a result of the merger/con-
solidation activity.
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Upon the approval by the commissioner of a proposed consoli-
dation, articles of consolidation shall be filed with the state secre-
tary which shall set forth the due adoption of an agreement of
consolidation and shall state:
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149 (i) the names of the consolidating corporations and the name of

the resulting or surviving corporation,150
151 (ii) the effective date of the consolidation determined under the
152 agreement.

153 (iii) any amendment to the articles of organization of the sur
viving corporation to be effected pursuant to said agreement.154

155 The articles of consolidation shall be signed by the president or
a vice-president, and the clerk or assistant clerk of each corpora-
tion who shall certify under the penalties of perjury that the agree-
ment of consolidation has been duly executed on behalf of such
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159 corporation and has been approved as required
160 The form on which articles of consolidation are filed shall also
161 contain the following information which shall not for any purpose

be treated as a permanent part of the articles of organization of the
resulting or surviving corporation:

162
163
164 1. The post office address of the initial principal office in the

commonwealth of the resulting or surviving corporation;165
166 2. The name, residence and post office address of each of the

initial directors and the president, treasurer and clerk of the
resulting or surviving corporation;

167
168
169 3. The fiscal year of said corporation initially adopted
170 4. The date initially fixed in the by-laws for the annual meeting

of the directors, shareholders or members of said corporation.171
172 Any approved consolidation shall become effective when

(a) the articles of consolidation are filed in accordance with
section 6 of chapter 1568, unless said articles specify a later
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effective date not more than 30 days after such filing, and (b) the
commissioner has determined that all requirements relative to
excess deposit insurance, if any, have been met, whichever is later.
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The commissioner shall not approve an application for a con-
solidation pursuant to this chapter if the mutual banking institu-
tion or state chartered stock corporation sought to be acquired has
been in existence for a period of less than three years or if, as a
result of any such merger, the applicant would control in excess of
30 per cent of the total deposits exclusive of foreign deposits, of
all depository institutions in the commonwealth insured by the
Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation, or any successor corpora-
tion thereto; provided, however, that either said age requirement
or concentration limit, or both, may be waived by the commis-
sioner if economic conditions warrant such waiver. For the pur-
poses of this section, the term “foreign deposits” shall mean
deposits received in a foreign country and deposits in Edge and
Agreement subsidiaries and international banking facilities.
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Notwithstanding the foregoing, any mutual banking institution
by vote of at least 2/3 of the members of its governing board and
any stock banking institution by vote of the holders of at least 2/3
of each class of its capital stock may, at a meeting duly called for
the purpose preceded by notice in writing sent to each such
member or stock holder, to the commissioner and to the appro-
priate excess deposit insurer, if any, by registered mail at least 60
days prior to said meeting, consolidate into a federally chartered
mutual corporation or stock corporation, respectively, in accor-
dance with the laws of the United States and without the approval
of any authority of the commonwealth.
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203 Section 6. Rights of the continuing financial institution after

consolidation, conversion or acquisition.204
1. The corporate existence of all but one of the consolidating

institutions shall be discontinued and consolidated into that of the
remaining corporation, which shall continue. All and singular the
rights, privileges, and franchises of each discontinuing corpora-
tion and its right, title and interest to all property of whatever
kind, whether real, personal or mixed, and things in action, and
every right, privilege, interest or asset of conceivable value or
benefit then existing which would inure to it under the unconsoli-
dated existence, shall be deemed fully and finally, and without any
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right of reversion, transferred to or vested in the continuing insti-
tution, without further act or deed, and such continuing institution
shall have and hold the same in its own right as fully as if the
same was possessed and held by the discontinuing institution from
which it was, by operation of the provision hereof, transferred,
and other provisions of law relative to limitations on the number
of directors and on the investment of funds of such institutions
shall not apply.
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2. A discontinuing corporation’s rights, obligations and rela-
tions to any shareholder, or depositor, creditor, trustee or benefi-
ciary of any trust, or other person, as of the effective date of the
consolidation shall remain unimpaired and the continuing corpora-
tion shall by the consolidation, succeed to all such relations,
obligations and liabilities, as though it had itself assumed the rela-
tion or incurred the obligation or liability; and its liabilities and
obligations to creditors existing for any cause whatsoever shall
not be impaired by the consolidation; nor shall any obligation or
liability of any member in any such corporation, continuing or
discontinuing, which is a party to the consolidation, be affected by
any such consolidation, but such obligations and liabilities shall
continue as fully and to the same extent as the same existed before
the consolidation.
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234
235
236 3. A pending action or other judicial proceeding to which any

of the consolidating institutions is a party shall not be deemed to
have abated or to have discontinued by reason of the consolida-

237
238
239 tion, but may be prosecuted to final judgment, order or decree in

the same manner as if the consolidation has not been made; or the240
241 continuing institution may be substituted as a party to any such

action or proceeding to which the discontinuing institution was a
party, and any judgment, order or decree may be rendered for or
against the continuing institution that might have been rendered
for or against such discontinuing institution if such consolidation
has not occurred.
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246
247 4. After such consolidation, a foreclosure of a mortgage begun

by any discontinuing institution may be completed by the contin-
uing institution, and publication begun by the discontinuing insti-
tution may be continued in the name of the discontinuing
institution. Any certificate of possession, affidavit of sale or fore-
closure deed relative to such foreclosure shall be executed by the
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253 proper officers on behalf of whichever of such institutions actu-
ally took possession or made the sale, but any such instrument
executed on behalf of the continuing institution shall recite that it
is the successor of the discontinuing institution which commenced
the foreclosure.

254
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5. A new name, or the name of any of the consolidating corpo-
rations, may be adopted as the name of the continuing corporation
at the special meeting called as provided in this chapter, and it
shall become the name of the continuing corporation upon the
approval of the consolidation, without further action under the
laws of the commonwealth as to change or adoption of a new
name on the part of the continuing corporation.

258
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265 6. Any consolidation may be approved and effected pursuant to

this section, notwithstanding that the percentage which the aggre-
gate value of the surplus and other reserves, of any of the consoli-
dating institutions, bears to its liabilities including share
liabilities, exceeds such percentage of any of the other consoli-
dating corporations, and any consolidating corporation having
such an excess of percentage shall not be required to pay an extra
dividend or make any other distribution to its shareholders.

266
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273 Section 7. Acquisition of assets or stock of another bank.
274 A bank making or participating in an advance, loan or purchase

of the whole or any part of the assets or stock of another financial
institution shall, upon the approval of the transaction by the com-
missioner, not be subject to other provisions of law relative to the
number of directors; and such institution, if it has also assumed
and agreed to pay the whole or any part of the share liabilities or
deposits, and other liabilities of the other financial institution
involved pursuant to section 2(e), shall not be subject to other pro-
visions of law relative to the limitation upon shares and deposits.
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The commissioner shall not approve any’such request involving
any institution required to maintain excess deposit insurance until
he determines that the institution has complied with all excess
deposit insurance requirements.
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Notwithstanding any other provision of law, an officer or
member of the governing board of any bank may serve as an
officer or member of the governing board of any state or federally
chartered bank the assets and liabilities or stock of which shall
have been purchased and assumed under this chapter.
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292 Section 8. Conversion of a mutual bank to stock form. Notwith-
-293 standing any general or special law to the contrary, a mutual
294 banking institution may, subject to approval of the commissioner,
295 convert to a stockholder owned form of corporation. Any bank
296 which converts to a stockholder owned form of corporation shall
297 have all the powers and privileges exercised by it prior to such
298 conversion.
299 The commissioner shall prescribe from time to time such rules
300 and regulations as may be necessary or proper in carrying out the
301 provisions of this section. Such regulations shall be similar to reg
302 ulations promulgated under Title 12 USC 1725 or Title 12 USC
303 1464; provided, that the commissioner may make such adjust-
304 ments and exceptions as in his judgment are necessary to carry out
305 the purposes of this section or to facilitate compliance with the
306 regulations.
307 After such conversion to a stockholder form of corporation pur-
308 suant to this section, sections 8-17, inclusive, and section 25 of
309 chapter 168, and sections 8-10, inclusive, of chapter 170, shall not
310 apply to a converted bank, and such bank shall be subject to the
311 provisions of sections 11-16, inclusive, sections 19, 20, 22, 24
312 through 28, 30, 31 and other applicable sections of chapter 172
313 Section 9. Conversion from a state to a federal charter
314 (A) A mutual banking institution may convert itself into a fed-
315 erally chartered mutual corporation in the following manner
316 1. If a savings bank, upon an affirmative vote of a majority of
317 the corporators at an annual or special meeting called for the pur-
318 pose in accordance with its by-laws; and if a cooperative bank, by
319 an affirmative vote of a majority of the shareholders of such bank
320 at an annual or special meeting called for the purpose in accor-
321 dance with its by-laws
322 2. Notice of any such special meeting, containing information
323 relative to the time, place and purpose of said meeting shall be
324 sent by mail at least thirty days prior to such meeting to the corpo
325 rators or to the shareholders, as the case may be
326 3. A form of letter concerning the proposed conversion, as the
327 commissioner may approve, shall also be mailed with the notice
328 provided, however, that if the commissioner fails to approve the
329 form of such letter within thirty days after he receives it, the bank
330 may mail with the notice such form of letter as the governing
331 board approves
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4. A proxy used for voting purposes at any such meeting shall
not be valid unless it is in writing, signed by the corporator or
shareholder, and is in such form as clearly will enable the corpo-
rator or shareholder to select and indicate his choice as to whether

332

333
334
335

he favors or opposes the proposed conversion336
(B) A state-chartered stock corporation, by vote of at least 2/3

of each class of capital stock at a meeting duly called for the pur-
pose preceded by notice in writing sent to each stockholder of
record, to the commissioner and to its excess deposit insurer, if
any, by mail prior to said meeting, may convert into a federally
chartered stock corporation in accordance with the laws of the
United States.

337
338
339
340
341
342
343

(C) Any mutual banking institution or state chartered stock cor-
poration seeking authority under subsections A or B shall comply
with the provisions of section 4. Upon receipt of a request for
approval, the commissioner shall, after reasonable notice, hold a
public hearing upon the request. If, as the result of the hearing, the
commissioner determines that public convenience and advantage
will be promoted by the conversion, he approves the conversion of
the charter which shall be valid for one year from the date of his

344
345
346
347
348
349
350
351

approval352

After compliance with the requirements of this section and
upon the approval of the conversion by the appropriate federal
supervising authority to the extent required by federal law, and the
issuance by such authority of a federal savings and loan associa-
tion or federal savings bank charter, the savings bank or coopera-
tive bank receiving such charter, hereinafter referred to as the
predecessor corporation, shall cease to be a state-chartered bank
but shall become such association or bank, hereinafter referred to
as the successor corporation, and shall no longer be subject to the
supervision and control of the commissioner.

353
354
355
356
357
358
359
360
361
362

(D) Any predecessor corporation which, at the time of conver-
sion, was a member bank in an excess deposit insurance corpora-
tion shall, upon its acceptance of a federal charter, cease to be a
member bank thereof and notwithstanding any other provision of
law, shall not retain, succeed to or acquire any rights, including
but not limited to rights to dividends or to the proceeds of any dis-
tribution in the complete or partial dissolution of the excess
deposit insurance fund or other assets of said insurance corpora-

363
364
365
366
367
368
369
370
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371 tion; provided, that if such converting bank is a savings bank and
372 subsequent to its conversion to federal charter becomes a federal
373 member bank of the excess deposit insurance fund of the Deposi-
-374 tors Insurance Fund, hereinafter the Fund, pursuant to section 36
375 of chapter 168, said bank shall, for so long as it shall remain such
376 federal member bank and to the extent of its membership therein,
377 participate in dividends and in distributions in the complete or
378 partial dissolution of the excess deposit insurance fund or other
379 assets of the Fund in the same manner and to the same extent as it
380 would have been entitled to participate in the Fund if such bank
381 had not converted to a federal charter
382 (E) Upon any such conversion, the provisions of section six
383 shall apply
384 The predecessor or successor corporation shall pay to the
385 excess deposit insurance fund, or make provision for payment
386 thereto, of a sum equal to three annual assessments for excess
387 deposit insurance coverage, at the percentage rate in effect at the
388 time the predecessor corporation ceased to be a member bank
389 therein and computed on the basis of its deposits as shown by its
390 last annual report to the commissioner preceding such conversion
391 or, at its option, as shown by the records of the predecessor corpo-
392 ration on the effective date of the conversion. Until such sum shall
393 have been paid in full, payments on account shall be made annu-
394 ally or more often by either the predecessor or succeeding corpo-
395 ration; provided, however, that not less than 1/3 of such sum shall
396 be paid annually. If any such 1/3 shall not be so paid or if, at the
397 end of 3 years from the date the predecessor corporation ceased to
398 be a member bank, such sum shall not have been paid in full, the
399 entire balance may be recovered by said fund, together with
400 interest, in any manner provided by law for the collection of
401 debts. The predecessor or succeeding corporation may authorize
402 the deduction of such sum in whole or in part from the amount, if
403 any, of the portions of said other assessments to which the suc-
404 ceeding corporation may be entitled as provided in this section
405 Section 10. Conversion from federal to state charter. Any feder-
406 ally chartered mutual or stock corporation may, subject to the
407 requirements of this section and the approval of the commissioner
408 convert itself into a mutual or stock banking institution, respec
409 lively, under the provisions of this chapter upon an affirmative
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vote of the members of such federally chartered mutual or stock410
corporation in the manner required by federal law411

The commissioner shall establish the procedure for any such
conversion that shall include a public hearing and reasonable
notice thereof.

412
413
414

Upon any such conversion, the provisions of section six shall
be applicable; provided, however, that upon the completion of any
such conversion and before the converting federal association or
bank shall commence business as a state-chartered bank, the

415
416
417
418

following shall occur:419
(a) If the federal association or bank converts into a state-char-

tered savings bank, it shall become a member of the excess
deposit insurance fund of the Depositors Insurance Fund pursuant
to chapter 43 of the acts of 1934, as amended, and other applic-
able law of the commonwealth; and

420
421
422
423
424

(b) If the federal association or bank converts into a state-char-
tered cooperative bank, it shall become a member of the Coopera-
tive Central Bank, and of the excess deposit share insurance fund,
pursuant to chapter 45 of the acts of 1932 and chapter 73 of the
acts of 1934, as amended, and other applicable law of the com-
monwealth.

425
426
427
428
429
430
431 If such corporation shall have converted to a state-chartered

savings bank and has become a member of the excess deposit
insurance fund of the Depositors Insurance Fund, it shall partici-
pate in declared dividends and in distributions in the event of the
complete or partial dissolution of said excess deposit insurance
fund based upon said corporation’s unexpended assessments
therein, including any unexpended assessments previously paid by
such corporation as a former member of said fund; provided, that
all amounts paid into said fund by such corporation following
conversion shall be allocated to the assessment and surplus
accounts on the books of the Fund in the same proportion as said
Fund’s assessment and surplus accounts each bear to the Fund’s
net worth at the time of the acceptance of such corporation as a
member bank, or in such other proportion as the directors, with
the approval of the commissioner, shall determine to be equitable
to minimize dilution of contingent interests of existing members
in the Fund.
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447
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The commissioner may require the succeeding corporation to
divest itself, within a reasonable time after the effective date of
the conversion, of any branch office not in conformity with law, if
he shall determine that the public interest so requires.

448
449
450
451

Section 11. Excess Deposit Insurance Requirements. Upon a
consolidation or conversion by a mutual banking institution or
stock banking institution, other than a trust company, pursuant to
this chapter in which the institution is a member bank of an excess
deposit insurance corporation and the continuing entity is not a
member of the same excess deposit insurance corporation, the
institution shall cease to be a member bank of the corporation, and
the continuing entity shall not succeed to or acquire any rights,
including but not limited to rights to dividends or to the proceeds
of any distribution in a complete or partial dissolution or liquida-
tion of the corporation, in the excess deposit insurance fund or in
any other assets of the corporation.

452
453
454
455
456
457
458
459
460
461
462
463

Section 12. Holding Company Reorganizations. A company
having capital stock divided into shares which desires to acquire
all the capital stock of a stock banking institution shall comply
with sections 3 and 4 and shall, together with such institution,
submit, in duplicate, to the commissioner a written plan of acqui-
sition of such stock. Such plan shall be in form satisfactory to the
commissioner and shall include such information as the commis-

464
465
466
467
468
469
470
471 sioner may require
472 A stockholder of any such institution which has approved such

plan of acquisition, who objects to such action in the manner pro-
vided in section 86 of chapter 1568, shall be entitled, if such plan
becomes effective, to demand payment for his stock from such
institution, and an appraisal thereof in accordance with the provi-
sions of sections 86 to 98, inclusive, of said chapter 1568, which,
provisions, as modified for the purposes of this paragraph by the
provisions hereof, are hereby made applicable in all such cases,
and such stockholder and such institution shall have the rights and
duties and follow the procedure set forth in said sections.

473
474
475
476
477
478
479
480
481
482 Any such company shall engage directly or indirectly only in

such activities as are now or may hereafter be proper activities for
bank holding companies chartered under federal law including,
without limiting the generality of the foregoing, the issuance and
sale of commercial paper and acquiring, managing or controlling
banks.

483
484
485
486
487
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The provisions of section 26A of chapter 172 shall not apply to
an acquisition under this section. A company which acquires any
such institution pursuant to this section shall be deemed a bank
holding company subject to the provisions of section 5 of chapter
167A. For the purposes of this section, the word “company” shall
have the same meaning as defined in subparagraph (c) of section 1
of chapter 167A.

488
489
490
491
492
493
494

Section 13. No person, acting directly or indirectly or through
or in concert with one or more persons, shall acquire control of
any bank, through a purchase, assignment, transfer, pledge or
other disposition of voting stock of such bank unless the commis-
sioner has been given sixty days prior written notice of such pro-
posed acquisition and within said sixty days, the commissioner
has not issued a notice disapproving the proposed acquisition or
extending for up to another thirty days the period during which
such a disapproval may issue. The period for disapproval may be
further extended only if the commissioner determines that the
acquiring party has not ftimished all the material required here-
inafter for a notice of proposed acquisition or that in the commis-
sioner’s judgment any material information submitted is
substantially inaccurate. An acquisition may be made prior to
expiration of the disapproval period if the commissioner issues
written notice of his intent not to disapprove the action. A notice
of proposed acquisition filed pursuant to the section shall contain
the following information:

495
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(1) The identity, personal history, business background and
experience of each person by whom or on whose behalf the acqui-
sition is to be made, including his material business activities and
affiliations during the preceding five years, any description of any
material pending legal or administrative proceedings in which he
is a party and any criminal indictment or conviction of such
person by a state or federal court.

513
514
515
516
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519

(2) A statement of the assets and liabilities of each person by
whom or on whose behalf the acquisition is to be made, as of the
end of the fiscal year for each of the five years immediately pre-
ceding the date of the notice, together with related statements of
income and source and application of funds for each of the fiscal
years then concluded, all prepared in accordance with generally
accepted accounting principles consistently applied, and an

520
521
522
523
524
525
526
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527 interim statement of the assets and liabilities for each such person,
528 together with related statements of income and source and appli-
529 cation of funds, as of a date not more than ninety days prior to the
530 date of the filing of the notice
531 (3) The terms and conditions of the proposed acquisition and
532 the manner in which the acquisition is to be made.
533 (4) The identity, source and amount of the funds or other con-
534 sideration used or to be used in making the acquisition, and if any
535 part of these funds or other consideration has been or is to be bor-
-536 rowed or otherwise obtained for the purpose of making the acqui-
-537 sition, a description of the transaction, the names of the parties,
538 and any arrangements, agreements or understandings with such
539 persons.
540 (5) Any plans or proposals which any acquiring party may have
541 to liquidate the bank, to sell its assets or consolidate it with any
542 company or to make any other major change in its business or cor-
-543 porate structure or management.porate structure or management
544 (6) The identification of any person employed, retained, or to
545 be compensated by the acquiring party, or by any person on his
546 behalf, to make solicitations or recommendations to stockholders
547 for the purpose of assisting in the acquisition, and a brief descrip-
-548 tion of the terms of such employment, retainer or arrangement for
549 compensation.
550 (7) Copies of all invitations or tenders or advertisements
551 making a tender offer to stockholders for purchase of their stock
552 to be used in connection with the nronosed acouisition.to be used in connection with the proposed acquisition.
553 (8) Any additional relevant information and in such form as the
554 commissioner may require by specific request in connection with
555 any particular notice.
556 The commissioner may disapprove any proposed acquisition if;
557 (a) the proposed acquisition of control would result in a
558 monopoly; (b) the effect of the proposed acquisition of control
559 may be substantially to lessen competition or to tend to create a
560 monopoly, or the proposed acquisition of control would in any
561 other manner be in restraint of trade, and the anti-competitive
562 effects of the proposed acquisition of control are not clearly out-
-563 weighed in the public interest by the probable effect of the trans-
-564 action in meeting the convenience and needs of the community to
565 be served; (c) the financial condition of any acquiring person is
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such as might jeopardize the financial ability of the institution to
be acquired or prejudice the interests of the depositors therein;
(d) the competence, experience or integrity of any acquiring
person or of any of the proposed management personnel indicates
that it would not be in the interest of the depositors or in the
interest of the public to permit such person to control the institu-
tion; or (e) any acquiring person neglects, fails or refuses to fur-
nish all the information required by the commissioner. Any
disapproval shall be in writing to the acquiring party and shall
include a statement of the basis for such disapproval. Within ten
days of the receipt of a notice of disapproval the acquiring party
may request a hearing to be held by the commissioner or his
designee. Such hearing shall be held under the provisions of
chapter 30A and regulations issued thereunder.

566
567
568
569
570
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574
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576
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For the purposes of this section, the term “person” shall mean
an individual or corporation, partnership, trust, association, joint
venture, pool, syndicate, sole proprietorship, unincorporated orga-
nization, or any other form of entity not specifically listed herein;
and the term “control” shall mean the power, directly or indirectly,
to direct the management or policies of any such bank or to vote
twenty-five per centum or more of any class of voting securities
thereof.
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The provisions of this section do not alter or amend the authori-
ties of the commissioner or the Board of Bank Incorporation set
out in any other sections of law.

588
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Whoever violates the provisions of this section shall be pun-
ished by a fine of not more than five hundred dollars or by impris-
onment for not more than six months, or both such fine and
imprisonment.
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Section 14. Requirements for the Board of Directors. If the con-
solidating corporations are in stock form and are chartered by or,
in the case of federally chartered stock corporations, have their
main offices located in and are authorized to do business in dif-
ferent states, then from and after the effective date of the consoli-
dation, the citizenship and residency requirements for directors set
forth in section 13 of chapter 172 shall no longer apply, and any
citizen of the United States may serve as a director of the contin-
uing corporation.
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Section 15. Consolidation of a Certified Bank. Notwithstanding
the provisions of this chapter or any other provision of law, when-
ever the commissioner has certified to an excess deposit insurer,
as provided in section 4 of chapter 43 of the acts of 1934 and
section 4 of chapter 73 of the acts of 1934, that it is unsafe or
inexpedient for a mutual banking institution or a state chartered
stock corporation, other than a trust company, to continue to
transact business, such institution or corporation may be consoli-
dated with or sell its assets to another such institution or corpora-
tion, respectively, under the following conditions;

604
605
606
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608
609
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613

(a) The terms and conditions of the proposed consolidation or
purchase and sale of assets are set forth in a written plan or agree-
ment between the continuing entity and the appropriate excess
deposit insurer on behalf of the certified institution or corporation.

614
615
616
617

(b) The consolidation or purchase and sale of assets and the
written agreement setting forth such arrangements shall have been
approved by a vote of at least 2/3 of the governing board of the
continuing corporation and at least 2/3 of the directors of the
applicable excess deposit insurer, in each instance at a meeting
duly called for such purpose.

618
619
620
621
622
623
624 (c) The commissioner determines that (i) failure to take imme-

diate action to effect a consolidation with or sale of assets of the
certified institution or corporation to the continuing entity is likely
to undermine public confidence in banks, (ii) the best interests of
the depositors or shareholders of the certified institution or corpo-
ration, the continuing entity and the excess deposit insurer will be
served by an expedited consolidation or sale of assets, and (iii) the
public convenience and advantage will be served by the proposed
consolidation or sale of assets.

625
626
627
628
629
630
631
632
633 (d) The commissioner approves in writing the proposed consol-

idation or sale of assets, subject to such terms and conditions as he
deems appropriate.

634
635
636 Upon the effective date of any consolidation pursuant to this

section, the rights and obligations of the certified institution or
corporation, the continuing bank and their respective share-
holders, debtors and creditors shall be governed by paragraphs (a)
to (d), above, and by the first and second paragraphs of section 6.

637
638
639
640
641 A certificate endorsed by the president and clerk, 2 other duly

authorized officers of the continuing bank and the appropriate642
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643 excess deposit insurer on behalf of the certified bank stating that
each entity, respectively, has complied with the requirements of
this section, shall be submitted to the commissioner who, if he
approves such consolidation or sale of assets, shall endorse his
approval on said certificate and thereupon, such consolidation or
sale of assets shall become effective at the close of business on
such date.

644
645
646
647
648
649
650 At any time, and from time to time after such consolidation or

sale of assets has become effective, copies of said certificate may
be certified and issued by the commissioner and may be filed in
the several registries of deeds and land court registry districts of
the commonwealth, and in any filing offices established under
chapter 106. Such certification shall be conclusive evidence for all
purposes of the succession by the continuing entity to all rights
and interests of the certified institution or corporation.

651
652
653
654
655
656
657
658 In the event that an excess deposit insurer ceases to insure the

deposits and shares of any such institution or corporation and the
commissioner determines that grounds exist to require his imme-
diate assumption of possession and control of its assets under
section twenty-two of chapter one hundred and sixty-seven, he
shall, upon such assumption, have all powers granted herein to an
excess deposit insurer to effect a consolidation or sale of assets of
any such bank.

659
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661
662
663
664
665
666 Section 16. The commissioner may by directive, guideline or

regulation prescribe such additional requirements as he deems
necessary to administer and to effect the purposes of this chapter.

667
668

SECTION 22. Sections 34, 34A, 348, 34C, 34D, 34E, 34F, 35,
35A, 36, 37, and 38 of chapter 168 of the General Laws, as
appearing in the 1998 Official Edition, are hereby stricken.

1
2
3

1 SECTION 23. Section 1 of chapter 170 of the General Laws, as
appearing in the 1998 Official Edition, is hereby amended by
striking the words “and subsection (2) of section twentyone” on
lines 13-14.

7

3
4

1 SECTION 24. Sections 24, 25, 26, 26A, 268. 26C, 26D, 26E,
2 26F, 26G, 28 and 29 of said chapter 170, as so appearing, are
3 hereby stricken.
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1 SECTION 25. Section Bof chapter 171 of the General Laws, as
2 so appearing, is hereby amended by striking the entire section and
3 inserting in place thereof the following:
4 Section 8. With the written consent of the commissioner, the
5 location of the main office of a credit union may be changed.
6 After such notice and hearing as the commissioner may require
7 and with his written pennission and under such conditions as he
8 may approve, a credit union may establish and maintain one or
9 more branch offices or depots at such locations determined by the

10 commissioner to be reasonably necessary to furnish service to its
11 members within the commonwealth. Any of the usual business
12 transacted by a credit union at its main office may be transacted at
13 a branch office. The business at a depot shall be transacted only
14 on such days as may be designated by the board of directors and
15 shall be limited to the receipt of deposits and the collection of
16 moneys due or payable to the credit union, and such business shall
17 be subject to such other conditions, if any, as may be prescribed
18 by the commissioner.
19 With the written consent of the commissioner a branch office or
20 depot may be closed, or its location may be changed
21 The offices of any credit union consolidating or merging under
22 section seventy-eight may be maintained as branch offices of such
23 credit union, with the written permission of and under such condi-
-24 tions, if any, as may be approved by the commissioner.

1 SECTION 26. Section 11 of said chapter 171, as so appearing,
2 is hereby amended by striking out the second paragraph and
3 inserting in place thereof the following:—
4 No member shall have more than one vote and, after a credit
5 union has been incorporated for a year, no member shall be enti-
-6 tied to vote or to be a candidate for director until he has been a
7 member for more than three months. An organization member or
8 persons who are parties to a joint account may cast one vote on
9 such share or deposit account at any of its meetings by a duly del-

-10 egated agent or a party to such a joint account. A minor shall not
11 have the right to vote. Members may vote in person or by mail.
12 Each credit union shall set forth in its by-laws the method of
13 voting to be used. Said voting methods shall be subject to such
14 conditions and limitations as the commissioner may establish.
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1 SECTION 27. Section 13 of chapter 171 of the General Laws,
2 as so appearing, is hereby amended by striking out the fourth sen-
-3 tence and inserting in place thereof the following sentence:—
4 It shall act upon all applications for membership and upon the
5 expulsion of members, shall determine the rate of interest on loans
6 subject to the limitations contained in this chapter, shall determine
7 the rate of interest to be paid on deposits, may declare dividends
8 as provided in section 29 and shall fill vacancies in the board of
9 directors and committees until the next annual election.

1 SECTION 28. Section 15 of said chapter 171, as so appearing,
2 is hereby amended by striking out the last paragraph.

1 SECTION 29. Section 17 of said chapter 171, as so appearing,
2 is hereby amended by adding the following paragraph:—
3 Notwithstanding the foregoing, the credit committee may
4 appoint or more employees of the credit union, who need not be
5 members of the board of directors or the credit committee, as loan
6 officers and delegate to them the authority to approve applications
7 for loans authorized by this chapter. The delegation of authority
8 shall be in writing, shall be approved by the board of directors
9 shall define the term and scope of the authority, and shall include

10 standards for approving loans be secured by mortgages of real
11 estate which are consistent with the written loan policies of the
12 credit union. The delegation of authority shall be subject to annual
13 review and approval by the board of directors. Not more than 1
14 member of the credit committee may be appointed as a loan
15 officer. Applications for loans to be secured by a mortgage on real
16 estate not approved by a loan officer shall be acted upon by the
17 credit committee. Applications for loans to be secured by a mort-
-18 gage on real estate approved by a loan officer or the credit com-
-19 mittee shall require ratification by the board of directors.

1 SECTION 30. Section 79 of said chapter 171, as so appearing.
2 is hereby amended by striking out the second paragraph.

1 SECTION 31. Chapter 172 of the General Laws is hereby
2 amended by inserting after section 9, as so appearing, the
3 following section;—
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4 Section 9A. After such notice of intent, application and hearing
5 as the commissioner may require and with his written permission
6 and under such conditions as he may impose, the commissioner
7 may, if he is satisfied that public convenience and advantage will
8 be promoted and that competition among banking institutions will
9 not be unreasonably affected, grant a certificate to establish a lim-

10 ited purpose trust company for the purpose of conducting trust and
11 fiduciary business authorized under chapter 167 G and other provi-
-12 sions of law applicable to a state-chartered bank; provided, how-
-13 ever, that any such limited purpose trust company shall not accept
14 deposits, make loans or otherwise carry on a hanking business in
15 the commonwealth; and provided, further, that no person shall
16 conduct such business in the commonwealth without having
17 acquired such certificate.
18 Any person seeking authority to establish a limited purpose
19 trust company under this section shall file notice thereof and an
20 application for a certificate therefor with the commissioner,
21 together with a fee, the amount of which shall be determined by
22 the commissioner of administration under the provisions of
23 section 3B of chapter 7. Said application shall include the
24 following:
25 (a) The name under which the corporation will conduct busi
26 ness;
27 (b) The name, residence and post office address of each officer
28 of the corporation;
29 (c) The location of the principal office thereof which shall be
30 within the commonwealth;
31 (d) The purposes for which the corporation is formed and the
32 nature of the business to be transacted;
33 (e) The amount and classes of its capital stock, and the number
34 of shares into which any class is to be divided; and
35 (f) Such other information as the commissioner deems nece
36 sary.

37 Upon receipt of such certificate from the commissioner, the
38 corporation shall file its articles of organization with the secretary
39 of state of the commonwealth and shall thereupon become eligible
40 to conduct business; provided, however, that such certificate shall
41 be deemed to be revoked if such corporation does not commence
42 business within one year after the date of issuance thereof by the
43 commissioner.
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44 In the transaction of business, any such limited purpose trust
45 company shall be subject to the provisions of sections 11 to 30,
46 inclusive, and other applicable sections of this chapter, and
47 section 36A of chapter 167.
48 A limited purpose trust company may establish and maintain a
49 trust office or a representative trust office in any other state. Any
50 such company intending to establish such trust office or represen-
-51 tative trust office shall file notice thereof with the commissioner.
52 Such notice shall be in a fonn prescribed by the commissioner and
53 shall contain the name and address of the limited purpose trust

54 company, the location of the proposed office, and be accompanied
55 by a copy of the resolution of its board of directors authorizing the
56 establishment of such out-of-state office.
57 Such company may commence business at such out-of-state
58 trust office or representative trust office upon the expiration of
59 thirty days from the date the required notice is received by the
60 commissioner; provided, however, that said thirty day period may
61 be extended by the commissioner upon notice in writing to the
62 company that additional information is required to be submitted to

63 him. For the purposes of this section, a trust office shall mean the
64 business office of the limited purpose trust company at which its
65 licensed business activities are transacted; and a representative
66 trust office shall mean an office established by such company in
67 order to market and solicit business and provide administrative
68 support but at which, licensed business activities of such company
69 could not be conducted.
70 A limited purpose trust company, or any similar institution as

71 determined by the commissioner, established under the laws of
72 any other state or the United States may. with the approval ot the
73 commissioner, establish and maintain an office in the common-
-74 wealth; provided, however, that the laws of the state in which such
75 company or similar institution was established expressly autho-
-76 rize, under conditions no more restrictive than those imposed by
77 the laws of the commonwealth, as determined by the commis-

8 sioner, the establishment of an office in said state by a limited
79 purpose trust company chartered in the commonwealth.
80 The commissioner may establish such rules and regulations.
81 including capitalization requirements, as he deems necessary to

82 effect the purposes of this section and to govern the affairs of any
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83 such company, including an examination thereof by him. Such
84 regulations may specify which provisions of chapters 167 through
85 167G, chapters 183 and 184, and other laws of the commonwealth
86 shall be applicable to any such limited purpose trust company.

1 SECTION 32. Section 36 and section 38 of said chapter 172, as
2 so appearing, are hereby stricken.

1 SECTION 33. Chapter 172 A of the General Laws, as so
2 appearing, is hereby stricken.
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